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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 Reading outcomes for students with disabilities consistently lag behind those of their 
peers without disabilities. Ninety-two percent of eighth-graders with disabilities scored at or 
below a basic reading level on the 2015 National Assessment of Educational Progress (National 
Center for Education Statistics, 2015). According to the Individuals with Disabilities Education 
Act (2004), No Child Left Behind (2002), and subsequent Every Student Succeeds Act (2015), 
students with significant cognitive disabilities also need to show annual progress in reading and 
language arts, though it can be measured with an alternate assessment. Unfortunately, literacy 
instruction for students with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) is often limited or 
focused on a subset of literacy skills like sight words in isolation (Browder et al., 2009). 
 Researchers have found that many students with mild to moderate IDD respond to 
literacy instruction similar to the instruction their typically developing peers receive (Barker, 
Sevcik, Morris, & Romski, 2013; Connor, Alberto, Compton, & O’Connor, 2014). Several 
research teams have begun to evaluate literacy interventions for students with IDD that 
incorporate multiple elements of effective literacy instruction including phonological awareness, 
phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension (e.g., Allor, Mathes, Roberts, Cheatham, & Al 
Otaiba, 2014; Lemons et al., 2018). These advances in research point to effective instructional 
practices that have the potential to improve literacy outcomes for students with IDD. 
Research to Practice Gap 
 Inadequacies in literacy instruction for students with IDD are exacerbated by challenges 
educators face implementing evidence-based practices (EBPs) with fidelity. The discontinuity 
between advancements in educational research and lagging implementation of EBPs in 
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educational practice is often referred to as the research-to-practice gap (Burns & Ysseldyke, 
2009). Several reasons for the gap persist including: teachers choosing to implement ineffective 
practices (Burns & Ysseldyke, 2009), difficulty implementing interventions with fidelity (Harn, 
Parisi, & Stoolmiller, 2013; Noell et al., 2005), and professional development experiences that 
are infrequent and ineffective (Greenwood & Abbott, 2001). Though effective professional 
development may constitute one way to close the research-to-practice gap, the frequently utilized 
one-day workshop with little to no follow-up support has not been shown to improve teacher 
fidelity to EBPs (Yoon, Duncan, Lee, Scarloss, & Shapley, 2007). 
 The research-to-practice gap frequently refers to teachers’ implementation of evidence-
based practices, but schools also rely heavily on paraprofessionals to provide direct instruction 
and special education services to SWDs (Giangreco, Hurley, & Suter, 2009). Paraprofessionals 
are employed by school districts in greater numbers than special education teachers and, with 
effective supervision, they have effectively implemented instruction that improves outcomes for 
students with IDD (Brock & Carter, 2013; Giangreco et al., 2009). Though paraprofessionals are 
frequently required to provide intensive academic and behavioral services to students with 
significant needs, they often lack essential training on how to best implement those services 
(Brock & Carter, 2015; Carter, O’Rourke, Sisco, & Pelsue, 2009).  
 Similar to professional development models for teachers, typical models of professional 
development for paraprofessionals frequently include didactic training with little to no follow-up 
support (Carter et al., 2009; Walker & Smith, 2015). These models are often ineffective in 
improving paraprofessional fidelity to instructional practices (e.g., Barnes, Dunning, & Rehfeldt, 
2011). Researchers assert that effectively training and supporting educators in the 
implementation of effective instructional practices may help to improve academic and behavioral 
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outcomes for SWDs (Brock et al., 2017; Brock & Carter, 2017; Fallon, Collier-Meek, Maggin, 
Sanetti, & Johnson, 2015). Since a universal approach to educator professional development has 
not been effective at improving teacher behavior, several research teams have suggested tiered 
models of support to improve professional development for educators with a range of skills (e.g., 
Gage, MacSuga-Gage, & Crews, 2017; Myers, Simonsen, & Sugai, 2011; Sanetti & Collier-
Meek, 2015; Wood, Goodnight, Bethune, Preston, & Cleaver, 2016).  
Tiered Models of Support for Students 
Schools have recently implemented tiered models of support to provide students with 
increasingly intensive intervention based on student need (e.g., Response to Intervention [RTI], 
Multi-tiered Systems of Support [MTSS]; National Center on Response to Intervention, 2010). 
Most models include three tiers of intervention at increasing levels of intensity. These models 
incorporate high quality, standardized instruction, progress monitoring, and individualized 
instruction for students who demonstrate the most need. Multi-tiered models are designed to 
allow school systems to provide increasing levels of support to students who demonstrate 
different levels of need while maximizing instructional effectiveness. Targeted models are an 
efficient means of utilizing resources so that the most intensive supports are reserved for the 
students who need them most (National Center on Response to Intervention, 2010).  
Tiered Models of Support for Educators 
Multi-level models of support have also been applied to professional development as a 
means of providing sustained support at individualized levels depending on educator needs (e.g., 
Gage et al., 2017; Myers et al., 2011; Sanetti & Collier-Meek, 2015). Similar to multi-tiered 
models of support for students, targeted professional development provides increasingly 
intensive supports to educators who do not respond to less intensive professional development 
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opportunities. Targeted professional development, is an efficient means of providing 
differentiated levels of support to educators on an as-needed basis (Wood et al., 2016).  
For example, Myers and colleagues (2011) provided universal training to teachers on the 
use of praise in instructional contexts. The researchers utilized a multiple baseline across 
participants design to evaluate the implementation of increasingly intensive performance 
feedback on teacher use of praise and student engagement and disruptive behavior. Teachers 
demonstrated varying levels of need across intervention conditions. Participating teachers moved 
in and out of three tiers of support at different times and some teachers did not demonstrate a 
need for the third tier of support. The only experimental comparison that could be made across 
participants was between Tier 1 and Tier 2. Though no functional relation was established, 
descriptive data showed improvements in rates of praise across conditions for some teachers 
(Myers et al., 2011). A second research team replicated this study with similar results 
(Thompson, Marchant, Anderson, Prater, & Gibbs, 2012). Similarly, teachers received two or 
three tiers of targeted professional development and demonstrated differences in needs for 
support. Again, the only comparison that could be made across participants was between baseline 
and Tier 1. Though teachers improved their performance descriptively across conditions, no 
functional relation could be established (Thompson et al., 2012).  
Most recent studies of targeted professional development for educators have investigated 
the effect of varying levels of performance feedback on teacher rates of praise or opportunities to 
respond (Gage et al., 2017; Myers et al., 2011; Sanetti & Collier-Meek, 2015; Simonsen et al., 
2014; Thompson et al, 2012). Additional studies have investigated providing didactic training 
followed by an increased level of coaching support to improve teacher and paraprofessional 
fidelity to increase pretend play behaviors in young children (e.g., Barton, Chen, Pribble, Pomes, 
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& Kim, 2013) or individualized academic goals (e.g., Roberts & Leko, 2013). At least one 
researcher, Schnorr (2013), found a functional relation between targeted professional 
development and teacher implementation of effective early literacy instruction. Professional 
development in this case included a didactic workshop followed by supervisory coaching for 
those teachers who demonstrated need (Schnorr, 2013). A third level of side-by-side coaching 
was planned in this study, but all participating teachers responded to supervisory coaching and 
did not demonstrate a need for side-by-side coaching. 
Components of Targeted Professional Development 
Researchers have suggested that components of multi-tiered coaching or targeted 
professional development should include: (a) high-quality initial training, (b) follow-up coaching 
or performance feedback, and (c) intensive side-by-side or real-time coaching for those who 
demonstrate need (Schnorr, 2013; Wood et al., 2016). The first two suggestions align with a 
recent review of the single case literature that indicated professional development models that 
incorporate behavioral skills training (BST) make the greatest consistent improvement in 
educator fidelity to interventions (Brock et al., 2017). BST consists of a combination of 
modeling, practice, and performance feedback. A more detailed description of potential 
components of targeted professional development suggested by Wood and colleagues (2016) that 
go beyond a high-quality initial workshop or presentation (i.e., performance feedback, and real-
time performance feedback) is provided next. 
Performance feedback. Recent reviews of training procedures for teachers and 
paraprofessionals in special education have indicated that effective professional development 
models incorporate some amount of performance feedback (PF; Brock et al., 2017; Fallon et al., 
2015). PF refers to the practice of observing components of teacher behavior, then providing 
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constructive feedback based on those observations (Noell et al., 2005). PF has been identified as 
an effective practice for improving teacher and paraprofessional behavior or fidelity to an 
intervention (Brock et al., 2017; Kretlow & Bartholemew, 2010; Solomon, Klein, & Polityo, 
2012; Sweigart, Collins, Evanovich, & Cook, 2016). PF is a broad category that encompasses a 
range of practices that vary in intensity, mode of delivery, frequency, and content (Fallon et al., 
2015; Solomon et al., 2012). This range of procedures accommodates increasing levels of 
intensity within a framework of individualized supports for educators who require varying 
degrees of intervention to improve their practice. 
 Real-time performance feedback. Perhaps the most intensive level of PF is feedback 
offered during an observation in real-time, either through the use of technology like bug-in-ear 
(BIE; Korner & Brown, 1952) or side-by-side coaching (Kretlow & Bartholemew, 2010; Wood 
et al., 2016). Real-time performance feedback (RPF) provides teachers with corrective feedback 
in the moment to prevent repeated implementation of incorrect practices (Rock et al., 2009; 
Scheeler, Ruhl, & McAfee, 2004). RPF delivered via technology can be especially useful for 
coaching offered at a distance, when in-person coaching is not feasible. A recent review 
identified RPF delivered via technology as an effective means of improving teacher instructional 
practice while supervisors are present (Sinclair, Gesel, LeJeune, & Lemons, under review). RPF 
via technology could serve as the most intensive level of intervention within a targeted model of 
professional development for educators. 
 Most studies of RPF for educators have focused on in-service and preservice teachers. 
According to a recent review, only two of 28 identified studies on the topic examined the impact 
of RPF delivered via technology on paraprofessionals (Sinclair et al., under review). Using the 
Council for Exceptional Children Standards for Evidence-based Practices in Special Education 
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(2014), Sinclair and colleagues found most high-quality studies of RPF examined behavioral 
interventions (e.g. praise, opportunities to respond), or communication strategies for young 
children. No high-quality studies have examined the impact of RPF on paraprofessional fidelity 
to a complex, multi-step academic intervention (Sinclair et al., under review).  
Present Study 
 Given the poor reading outcomes and lack of emphasis on literacy instruction for students 
with IDD, the challenges teachers face implementing EBPs, the increasing reliance on 
paraprofessionals for instructional delivery, and the range of supports individual educators need 
to be successful at implementing EBPs with fidelity, this study aimed to extend the literature on 
tiered systems of professional development for educators in the following ways. First, the study 
included paraprofessionals as participants. Since paraprofessionals frequently provide academic 
intervention to SWDs and often lack sufficient training to do so, training for this population 
merits further study.  
 Second, this study investigated paraprofessional fidelity to an academic intervention. 
Though praise and opportunities to respond have been shown to improve student behavior in the 
classroom, it is essential to investigate the impact of paraprofessional training in academic 
interventions as well, especially given the increasing emphasis on literacy for students with IDD. 
If the ultimate goal of professional development for paraprofessionals and other educators is to 
improve student outcomes, academic outcomes should be examined at least as frequently as 
behavioral outcomes for SWDs when evaluating professional development models. In fact, a 
recent report from the Institute of Education Sciences found that though content-focused 
professional development opportunities improved teacher knowledge and skill, it did not 
translate to improved student outcomes, underscoring the importance of including student 
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outcome data in studies of adult professional development activities (Garet, Heppen, Walters, 
Smith, & Yang, 2016). 
 Much like previous studies on targeted professional development, this study employed 
varying levels of professional development support: didactic training, modeling, practice, 
supervisory performance feedback, and RPF provided via bug-in-ear (BIE) technology. Though 
dozens of studies have been conducted on RPF via BIE, the intensity of the intervention warrants 
its investigation as the most intensive component of a tiered model of educator support. It is not 
recommended nor feasible to use RPF for all educators. This is the first known investigation of 
RPF via technology as the most intensive component of a targeted professional development 
model for paraprofessionals who do not respond to less intensive professional development.  
Purpose 
 The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of a targeted professional 
development model designed to improve paraprofessionals’ fidelity to an academic intervention 
for students with IDD. The study aimed to answer the following research question: For non-
responders to didactic training and supervisory performance feedback, is there a functional 
relation between RPF and paraprofessional fidelity to an academic reading intervention?  
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CHAPTER II 
Method 
I used a multiple baseline across participants design to investigate the research question 
(Horner & Baer, 1978; Ledford & Gast, 2018). This design was selected because the dependent 
variable, paraprofessional fidelity to an academic intervention, was hypothesized to be 
functionally irreversible. Since some level of performance feedback was offered to all 
participants, continuous daily measurement before introduction of the RPF intervention was not 
hypothesized to be aversive to participants. A multiple baseline design allowed coaches to build 
rapport with participating paraprofessionals more easily than in a multiple probe design. 
Setting and Participants 
After gaining approval from the Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board (IRB), 
paraprofessionals were recruited from a large urban district in the southeastern United States. 
This district was selected for recruitment in a larger randomized control trial of various training 
models for paraprofessionals implementing a reading intervention for students with IDD. 
Paraprofessionals who were interested but did not qualify for the randomized control trial were 
recruited.  
Six paraprofessionals at four elementary schools participated in the study. All six 
paraprofessionals were female (age range: 36–63 years). Four paraprofessionals were White, one 
reported “Other” and one preferred not to report race. Five paraprofessionals reported Non-
Hispanic ethnicity and the sixth did not report this information. Average years experience in their 
current position as a paraprofessional was 3, range: 1–7. Highest level of education attained 
ranged from high school diploma to course work beyond a master’s degree (see Table 1). 
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Paraprofessionals were oversampled since it was hypothesized not all paraprofessionals would 
qualify for all phases of the study. 
Each participating paraprofessional worked one-on-one with a participating student (see 
Table 2). Five of the six participating students were male. Three students were White and three 
were African American. Students age range was 6–9 years old and students were in grades K–4 
in the 2018 - 2019 school year. Though their special education teachers reported that all 
participating students had IDD and were likely to qualify for the alternate state assessment, the 
eligibility category listed on one student’s Individual Education Program (IEP) was Other Health 
Impaired (Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder, ADHD). Qualifying disabilities 
according to the IEPs of remaining students were: Autism (n = 2), Developmental Delay (n = 1), 
Intellectual Disability (n = 1), and Multiple Disabilities: Intellectual, vision, communication, 
physical (n = 1). Screening was conducted to identify knowledge of content to be delivered in the 
intervention. Two participating students completed the screening process (i.e., Evan and Gina). 
Both students demonstrated knowledge of all letter sounds, and zero known phonologically 
regular words taught in the intervention (e.g., ant, mat, top). Other participating students were 
not screened due to challenges with the timing of consent and enrollment, described in more 
detail in the Limitations section.  
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Table 1 
Paraprofessional Participants 
Paraprofessional Age Gender Race Ethnicity 
Years in 
current 
position 
Highest level of 
education 
Brittany 36 F White non-Hispanic 2 Undergraduate 
Carol 63 F White non-Hispanic 1 HS diploma 
Angie 46 F NR NR 5 Master’s plus 
Gloria 57 F Other non-Hispanic 7 Associates 
Heather 40 F White non-Hispanic 1 Undergraduate 
Tina 38 F White non-Hispanic 2 HS diploma 
Note: Undergraduate = four-year college degree, HS = high school, Master’s plus = master’s 
degree and additional graduate level course work, Associates = two-year college degree 
 
Table 2 
 
Student Participants 
Student Age Grade Gender Race Ethnicity Disability Status 
John 9 3 M African American Non-Hispanic Other Health Impaired 
Gina 9 4 F White Non-Hispanic Multiple disabilities  
Trevon 6 K M African American Non-Hispanic Developmental Delay 
Evan 8 3 M African American Non-Hispanic Autism 
Jacob 9 3 M White Non-Hispanic Intellectual Disability 
Lawrence 7 2 M White Non-Hispanic Autism 
Note: Multiple disabilities = intellectual, vision, communication, physical; Other Health 
Impaired = Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 
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Procedures 
 Paraprofessionals were observed by research staff for 20 min daily across study 
conditions. The time of observation depended on paraprofessional availability and the time of 
regularly scheduled reading instruction. 
 Pre-baseline. Pre-baseline observations were planned for all participating 
paraprofessional-student pairs to identify any elements of the reading or coaching interventions 
in place before baseline. However, three of six paras did not work with their student at all before 
baseline. They were paired together for the study. Since not all paraprofessionals had contact 
with their students before baseline, no pre-baseline data were collected. Instead, paras reported 
the type and amount of feedback they had received in the past, and the type of reading instruction 
they currently provided to their student. The three paras who worked with their students before 
the study began reported reading instruction that included reading aloud to their student and/or 
sight word practice for up to 30 min per day. No paras reported receiving feedback of any kind 
on interventions they regularly delivered pre-baseline. 
 Reading intervention. During pre-baseline, all paraprofessionals received didactic 
training in a reading intervention originally designed for students with Down Syndrome (Lemons 
et al., 2018). The reading intervention was adapted from Road to the Code and Road to Reading 
(Blachman, Ball, Black, & Tangel, 2000; Blachman & Tangel, 2008) by Lemons and colleagues 
(2018) to target deficit areas experienced by many students with IDD (e.g., cognition and short-
term memory, language and speech). Each participating paraprofessional received an 
intervention kit with materials for eight lessons designed to be repeated until the student reached 
mastery on lesson skills.  
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 Each lesson targeted a set of three decodable words with a consonant-vowel-consonant 
pattern, three letter sounds, and two sight words. Daily lessons included approximately 20 min of 
instruction divided across four activities. In the first activity students learned to read a set of 
three to six words using picture supports and matching (5 min). Next students practiced letter 
sounds of three target letters with picture supports and an alliterative phrase (5 min). The third 
activity alternated daily between word building and a Say-It-Move-It activity adapted from Road 
to the Code (Blachman et al., 2000). In both activities, students isolated the first sound of the 
lesson’s target words through decoding and encoding (5 min). Finally, students practiced two 
high-frequency words using a jingle and an example sentence (2 min). The efficacy of the 
intervention was evaluated in a series of single case design studies (e.g., Lemons et al., 2015; 
Lemons et al., 2018). 
 Didactic training. During pre-baseline, paraprofessionals received didactic training 
including an in-person orientation to the intervention materials described above, a scripted 
manual, an example fidelity checklist, access to 5 training videos ranging in length from 2 – 7 
min on a flash drive, an orientation to video-conferencing technology, and an opportunity to ask 
questions. Training videos included a description of the materials necessary to complete four 
steps of the reading program, modeling of those steps, and instructional tips. Initial training 
lasted approximately 60 min.  
 Paraprofessionals watched one training video at the in-person didactic training session 
and had an opportunity to ask questions. They were instructed to watch video models and 
practice the associated skills at least three times on their own, and as many times as they felt 
necessary to prepare to implement the intervention with fidelity. Didactic training occurred one 
week before baseline observations began. Paraprofessionals were instructed to report the amount 
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of additional time they spent watching videos and practicing on an electronic training log. They 
were also asked about the reading instruction they currently provided for their student, and the 
performance feedback they currently received from other school staff. 
 Baseline. After didactic training, baseline observations began for all participants, 
concurrently. During baseline, secure videoconferencing links (i.e., Zoom) were given to 
paraprofessionals for observation times that aligned with reading instruction. Observation 
sessions were video recorded using secure videoconferencing technology and a webcam 
connected to a computer or embedded in an iPad or cell phone. Immediately following each 
observation, the paraprofessional received supervisory performance feedback including a 
specific praise statement regarding a component of the intervention listed on the fidelity 
checklist she implemented well, a specific corrective statement regarding a component of the 
intervention she could improve upon or did not implement, and a reminder of where to find the 
corresponding video-model. Supervisory performance feedback was based on paraprofessional 
fidelity to the intervention only and lasted approximately 3-5 min per session. Two weeks of 
observations were conducted (8 – 10 sessions) prior to beginning any additional intervention 
with participants.  
Paraprofessionals who watched the training videos, practiced the intervention on their 
own for a week, received supervisory performance feedback, then implemented the reading 
intervention with fidelity of 85% or greater for three to five observations did not participate in 
more intensive elements of the intervention. Instead, I collected maintenance data on these 
paraprofessionals once per week for the remaining weeks of the study. Paraprofessionals who 
consistently demonstrated fidelity of less than 85% (i.e., data represented a stable or decreasing 
trend below 85% for five to eight consecutive sessions) were eligible to continue to the RPF 
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intervention phase of the study. Paraprofessionals with the lowest fidelity scores were selected 
for RPF treatment.  
Real-time Performance Feedback (RPF). During RPF phase, research staff provided 
real-time feedback to paraprofessionals using secure videoconferencing technology and earbuds. 
The paraprofessional plugged in a set of earbuds to her laptop that had been used for observation 
sessions thus far. She put one earbud in her ear to allow her to hear both the research staff and the 
student she was working with. Research staff instructed the paraprofessional to begin reading 
instruction as the staff member followed along with a fidelity checklist. Anytime the 
paraprofessional did not complete a checklist item, research staff provided real-time instruction 
to do so. For example, if the paraprofessional neglected to introduce the key word picture cards 
for the lesson, research staff said, “Use picture cards. Say, ‘This is mat. What is this?’” to prompt 
the paraprofessional to complete the step. Research staff ended the session with a specific praise 
statement regarding a component of the intervention she implemented well, a specific corrective 
statement regarding a component of the intervention she could improve upon, and a reminder of 
where to find the corresponding video-model. After five sessions of RPF, intervention was 
discontinued and maintenance began. In addition to the percentage of intervention steps 
completed correctly, research staff collected data on the number of checklist items that were 
prompted during each session.  
Maintenance. Each paraprofessional participated in three maintenance observations no 
less than two and no more than five weeks following their most intensive coaching phase of the 
study (i.e., supervisory feedback during baseline, or RPF). Observations were scheduled and 
announced with at least 36 hours notice. No feedback was given to paraprofessionals during 
maintenance observations. At the conclusion of each observation, paraprofessionals were 
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thanked for their time. Paraprofessional fidelity was evaluated as “maintained” if all maintenance 
data points exceeded 85% fidelity or greater with no decreasing trend. 
Dependent Variable(s) 
 Paraprofessional fidelity to reading intervention. Paraprofessional fidelity to the 
reading intervention was the primary dependent variable evaluated. A 35-item fidelity checklist 
developed for previous studies of this reading intervention was used to assess fidelity as a 
percentage of 51 or 54 possible points (i.e., number of completed items over number of items 
expected to be completed). Some behaviors were expected to occur more than once (e.g., 
“teacher introduces or reviews picture cards for target lesson” expected to occur 3 times, one for 
each picture card). One participant’s data were reanalyzed with two additional fidelity checklists 
used for other studies of the reading intervention to identify potential sources of measurement 
error. 
 Student percentage of correct responses. Supplemental data were collected with 
respect to student responses to intervention assessments. Each day the participating students 
were evaluated on eight items directly related to the reading intervention (i.e., three key words, 
three letter sounds, two high frequency words). The paraprofessional was supposed to collect 
these data daily as a component of the intervention. According to instructions in the reading 
intervention, the student moves on to a new lesson when she or he correctly answers seven out of 
eight questions for three consecutive lessons. 
 Student progress monitoring data were also collected on two curriculum-based measures, 
letter sound fluency and word fluency. Weekly probes included all 40 words or all 24 letter 
sounds taught over the course of the intervention. On the letter sound frequency probe, students 
had 1 min to read as many letter sounds as possible. On the word fluency probes, students had 1 
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min to read as many words as possible. These probes were also administered by the participating 
paraprofessional.  
Data Collection and Observer Training 
 The researcher coded three 20-min practice video clips to code paraprofessional fidelity 
to intervention steps on the fidelity checklist. These codes were the criterion to which additional 
observers were trained. Observers were five master’s students in special education at Vanderbilt 
University. They received an initial 1-hr training on behavioral definitions and data collection 
procedures. They coded three practice video clips until they reached 90% IOA with the criterion 
codes on three consecutive trials. IOA was calculated with point by point agreement on each 
element of the fidelity checklist. Once observers were reliable on practice video clips, they were 
able to code actual project data. 
Event recording was used to collect original study data. All observation sessions of 
paraprofessionals across phases were video recorded using secure videoconferencing technology. 
Two independent observers, blind to study purpose and condition, coded videos for 
paraprofessional fidelity to intervention steps using the fidelity checklist and student data sheet. 
Agreement checks were conducted on 31.43% of sampled observation data. These sessions were 
selected at random within conditions, but systematically across design conditions and 
participants. Sessions selected for agreement checks were coded independently by two observers 
(i.e., in separate rooms and/or separate times). Primary coders were blind to which sessions were 
selected for IOA checks. IOA was high across sessions and conditions (M=90.63%, range: 
72.22–100%).  
Discrepancy discussions were used to prevent observer drift and retrain observers when 
necessary (i.e., any IOA data point below 80%). For the purpose of summative agreement, 
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primary and secondary coder fidelity scores were analyzed across sessions to rule out 
systematically different scores between observers in general, or worse, systematic differences by 
condition. For the purpose of formative discrepancy discussions, point by point agreement for 
each fidelity checklist item were used. Agreement was defined as the same score for each 
consecutive fidelity checklist item. 
Two of the master’s student observers were trained to provide supervisory coaching to 
two of the six participants. After demonstrating reliability to criterion on paraprofessional fidelity 
to the reading intervention, they received an initial half hour training on the elements of 
supervisory coaching. They watched a practice video clip and provided mock-supervisory 
feedback to the paraprofessional based on the video clip. They needed to incorporate a praise 
statement and a corrective feedback statement based on the fidelity form, and a direction to the 
appropriate video model with 100% accuracy to be approved as coaches. Both master’s students 
provided mock supervisory feedback with 100% accuracy on the practice trial. 
Procedural Fidelity 
 Procedural fidelity data were collected across conditions by independent observers. 
Observers used behavioral checklists to identify components of coaching interventions that were 
or were not present during coaching sessions.  
Didactic training fidelity. Fidelity to the didactic training protocol included a checklist 
of items present during the initial training for paraprofessionals (e.g., Trainer provides scripted 
manual, intervention materials, and access to training videos. Paraprofessionals are given the 
opportunity to watch at least one video model and ask questions). A master’s student observer 
recorded whether the trainer implemented each checklist item or not. Didactic training fidelity 
was 100% across all training sessions for all participants.  
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Targeted professional development procedural fidelity. A coaching fidelity checklist 
was used to collect procedural fidelity across study conditions. This fidelity checklist reflected 
the dependent variable fidelity checklist with some minor modifications. Observers recorded 
whether the paraprofessional implemented the step, whether coaches prompted steps that were 
not completed correctly, and whether completed steps were prompted or not. During baseline and 
maintenance conditions, coaches were not to give any prompts during the lesson, regardless of 
paraprofessional performance.  
During RPF intervention phase only, for every instance of correct completion without a 
prompt, the coach was to have a corresponding instance of not prompting to complete the step. In 
this phase, for every instance of non-completion without a prompt, the coach should have had a 
corresponding instance of prompting to complete the step. Three additional items were listed at 
the end of the fidelity checklist to assess whether the coach provided a specific praise statement, 
a corrective statement, and a direction to view the corresponding video model. These items were 
expected to be present in baseline and RPF conditions, but not in the maintenance condition. For 
the complete procedural fidelity checklist.  
 Procedural fidelity data were collected on 31.43% of observations across conditions (M = 
95.87%, range: 83.33–100%). These sessions were selected at random within conditions, but 
systematically across design conditions and participants. In this way, agreement checks occurred 
throughout the study. Procedural fidelity was calculated as the number of coaching prompts 
delivered or withheld correctly divided by the number of expected prompts delivered or withheld 
X 100. IOA was calculated on 59.09% of procedural fidelity sessions across participants and 
conditions as the number of agreements divided by the number of agreements plus disagreements 
X 100 (M = 98.14%, range = 91.18–100%). 
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Social Validity 
 At the end of intervention phase, the paraprofessional participants answered a brief 
questionnaire regarding the usefulness, feasibility, and importance of the components of the 
professional development package they received. The questionnaire consisted of 14 statements 
on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1-5. A score of 1 indicated strongly disagree and score of 5 
indicated strongly agree. The first half of the questionnaire asked paraprofessionals to rate 
statements about the effects of the intervention on student performance and behavior. The second 
half asked paraprofessionals to rate statements about the effects of performance feedback they 
received on their own knowledge and skills.  
Data Analysis 
Visual analysis was the primary method of data analysis. Visual analysis is preferable to 
statistical means of data analysis by experts in the field at this time (Ledford & Gast, 2018). 
Changes in level, trend, variability, immediacy of effects, overlap, and consistency of data 
patterns were considered to determine the presence or absence of a functional relation between 
independent and dependent variables.  
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
 After their initial in-person orientation, paraprofessionals reported watching model videos 
a total of 341 times (M = 56.83, range: 15–141 viewings) on weekly training logs. They also 
reported spending a total of 1081 min practicing the intervention on their own outside of time 
watching videos (M = 180.17, range: 30–361 min). Paraprofessionals who reported the most 
model video viewings and practice minutes (Carol, Angie, and Gloria) did not demonstrate the 
highest levels of fidelity. In fact, Heather and Brittany consistently demonstrated the highest 
levels of fidelity and reported some of the lowest model video viewings and number of minutes 
spent practicing. For a summary of the number of times each para reported watching each 
training video and the total number of minutes of practice reported, see Table 3. 
Table 3 
Reported Practice and Video Viewing After Initial Training 
Paraprofessional Total Number of Model Video Viewings Total Practice Minutes Reported 
Brittany 20 80 
Carol 141 260 
Angie 68 200 
Gloria 77 361 
Heather 20 150 
Tina 15 30 
Total 341 1081 
 
 Figures 1 – 4 display percentage of intervention steps performed accurately across 
paraprofessional participants using the primary fidelity form designed for the present study. 
Baseline data across participants showed a significant increase in level after the first data point or 
two and nearly all participants showed steadily increasing trends across baseline. Baseline data 
for Brittany, Angie, Gloria, Heather, and Carol showed increasing trends with relatively high 
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values after the first two data points (range: 18.75–97.8%). Baseline data for Tina were more 
variable with a decreasing trend (range: 43.75–87.5%).  
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 Brittany implemented the intervention with 85% fidelity or higher in six consecutive 
baseline sessions, Heather in four consecutive baseline sessions, and Angie in three consecutive 
baseline sessions. Her last data point in baseline is missing data. Though she demonstrated a 
score of 84% on the coded video, some completed portions of the lesson were not captured by 
the recording due to technical difficulties (i.e., poor internet connection).  
 Only Tina’s data showed a stable or decreasing trend below 85% for five to eight 
consecutive sessions, the criteria to qualify as a non-responder and to receive RPF. Since Tina’s 
student demonstrated behavioral challenges when presented with the academic intervention, this 
paraprofessional chose not to continue with the RPF phase of the study. Not enough participants 
qualified as non-responders to complete a multiple baseline across participants design and a 
functional relation could not be determined. Instead, I collected descriptive data on a single 
participant with the lowest fidelity scores. Carol’s baseline scores ranged from 47.91–81.25% 
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with an increasing trend across baseline. During RPF intervention phase, Carol’s fidelity to the 
intervention increased slightly in level, though the trend remained relatively stable (range: 
79.17–89.58%).  
 During maintenance phase, Angie and Heather maintained fidelity to the intervention at 
or above the levels they demonstrated in baseline after daily supervisory coaching was 
withdrawn (range: 86.79–96.08%). Brittany, Gloria, and Carol did not maintain fidelity to the 
intervention (range: 57.14–84%). Their scores dropped in level below 85% with variable trends, 
though Carol’s maintenance data showed an increasing trend. 
Social Validity 
 All participating paraprofessionals completed a social validity survey on the usefulness 
and feasibility of both the student-level academic reading intervention (see Table 4) and the 
coaching support they received (see Table 5). Scores on the student-level survey were lower 
(M=3.71, range=1-5) than those on the coaching-level survey (M=4.21, range=3-5). This may be 
due to the mismatch in student skill-level to the academic skills targeted by the intervention. 
Paraprofessionals completed these surveys after their last feedback session (i.e., before 
maintenance), whether it was supervisory coaching or RPF. Interestingly, the paraprofessional 
who received RPF gave the coaching intervention higher social validity scores than the 
paraprofessionals who received supervisory feedback (M=4.71, range=3-5). This may be due to 
an increased number of interactions with the researcher that could have improved rapport 
between the two, or perhaps she actually liked receiving RPF.  
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Table 4 
Social Validity Student Intervention Part 1 
Social Validity Item (student intervention) 
Mean 
Score 
Range 
RPF 
Participant 
Score 
These training goals were appropriate for my student. 3.83 3 - 5 4 
This intervention would only result in positive or neutral 
effects (not negative side effects) 4.33 4 - 5 5 
These intervention procedures were an acceptable way to 
teach my student. 3.67 3 - 5 4 
If possible, I would like to keep providing this intervention 
to my student. 4.17 3 - 5 5 
My student's data indicate that he/she has made a 
meaningful amount of growth 3.33 2 - 5 2 
Due to this project, I noticed positive effects on my 
student's academic skills. 3.67 3 - 5 3 
Due to this project I noticed positive effects on my 
student's behavior. 3.00 1 - 5 3 
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Table 5 
Social Validity Supervisory Feedback and RPF Part 2 
Social Validity Item (coaching) 
Mean 
Score 
Range 
RPF 
participant 
score 
The coaching goals were appropriate for me. 4.50 4 - 5 5 
This coaching would only result in positive or neutral 
effects (not negative side effects) 4.50 4 - 5 5 
The coaching procedures were an acceptable way to 
support me 4.83 4 - 5 5 
If possible, I would like to continue receiving coaching. 3.33 3 - 5 3 
Due to the coaching, I made a meaningful amount of 
growth. 4.00 3 - 5 5 
Due to this project, I noticed positive effects on my 
intervention implementation. 4.17 3 - 5 5 
Due to this project, I noticed positive effects on my general 
teaching knowledge. 4.17 3 - 5 5 
 
Supplemental Analysis 
 Brittany’s data were reanalyzed using two additional fidelity forms developed for other 
experimental studies with the same academic intervention to identify differences in data patterns 
that may be due to measurement error. The first fidelity form (i.e., Paraprofessional Professional 
Development Pilot, P3) was also based on percentage of intervention steps implemented 
correctly. Data analyzed using the first study’s fidelity form showed a higher level and a more 
stable trend during baseline than the form designed for the present study (range: 85.71–98.2%).  
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 The second fidelity form (i.e., Supporting Paraprofessionals by Advancing Reading 
Intervention Knowledge and Skill, SPARK) used an average of four implementation scores, one 
for each intervention step, on a scale of 0 – 3. Zero represented a step not implemented at all, 1 
represented a step implemented with poor fidelity, 2 represented adequate implementation, and 3 
represented excellent implementation. Brittany’s data on this scale ranged from 2.0 – 2.5, with a 
stable trend in baseline. Fidelity scores using all three forms were graphed (see Figure 5). 
Reanalysis did not yield different study decisions. Brittany’s data did not classify her as a non-
responder regardless of the fidelity form used since her baseline data showed consistently high, 
relatively stable scores. It can be assumed that reanalysis of the other participants’ data with the 
alternate fidelity forms would yield similar results across fidelity forms. 
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Student Data 
 Though paraprofessionals were asked to collect daily student data and weekly progress 
monitoring data, fidelity to this component of the intervention was weak, leading to significant 
missing data across participants. Difficulties encountered in the screening process also 
contributed to a lack of accurate student data (see Limitations section). Though studies of 
professional development for instructors should include student data to evaluate the impact of 
educator-level interventions on student outcomes, no reliable student data were available for 
analysis in this study.  
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
 The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of a targeted professional 
development model designed to improve paraprofessionals’ fidelity to an academic intervention 
for students with IDD. The study aimed to answer the following research question: For non-
responders to didactic training and supervisory performance feedback, is there a functional 
relation between RPF and paraprofessional fidelity to an academic reading intervention? To meet 
this aim, a multiple baseline across participants design was planned. However, after initial 
training and supervisory feedback, no participating paras met the criterion to be considered true 
non-responders. All paraprofessionals’ data showed increasing trends across baseline with the 
exception of Tina. Though Tina was offered the opportunity to participate in the RPF phase of 
the study, she declined because she felt the academic demands being placed on her student were 
increasing his disruptive behavior. Thus, it was not possible to complete the experimental design, 
and only descriptive data were collected on the para with the lowest level of implementation 
fidelity.  
 Carol’s fidelity to the intervention increased only slightly in the RPF phase with a 
relatively stable trend. Since her data showed a consistent increase in level and trend across 
baseline, experimental control was lost, and it is not possible to know if RPF caused the marginal 
increase in fidelity or if the change was due to maturation. In fact, her fidelity scores showed an 
increasing trend in maintenance, strengthening the possibility of improvement due to repeated 
practice of the intervention. The relatively high performance of all participating 
paraprofessionals in the baseline phase raises several important questions. First, what is the best 
way to measure fidelity to complex, multi-step, academic interventions? Second, are complex, 
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multi-step academic interventions a good fit for RPF? Finally, what is the best way to determine 
who should receive RPF, and if it should be used as the most intensive form of professional 
development within a targeted model? 
Measuring Fidelity 
 First, flaws in the measurement system may have impacted results. Because the 
dependent variable in this study was fidelity to an academic intervention, the sensitivity and 
accuracy of the fidelity form are essential components of determining whether paraprofessional 
behavior changed over time or not. It is often difficult to determine the essential components of 
an evidence-based intervention without completing a component analysis to identify the actual 
instructor behaviors that impacted student results. The fidelity form used in this study was one of 
many versions used to evaluate educator fidelity to the intervention in a number of previous 
studies (e.g., Lemons et al., 2018).  
 To see how paraprofessional scores differed depending on the fidelity form used, 
Brittany’s data were re-evaluated using two additional fidelity forms that had been used in other 
studies of the intervention. Though differences between forms yielded slightly different data 
patterns, reanalyzed data would not have changed the decisions made in this study with respect 
to phase changes (i.e., Brittany did not meet classification criteria as a non-responder using any 
form). Since valid student data were not available, it was also impossible to determine which 
elements of the intervention were instrumental to student growth. 
 In general, it may be useful to evaluate fidelity forms for sensitivity and validity before 
they are used in studies that use implementation fidelity as the dependent variable. Researchers 
recommend validating fidelity measures before using them to evaluate intervention impacts 
(Mowbray, Holter, Teague, & Bybee, 2003). This process can be time intensive, but determining 
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the essential components of intervention delivery to improve student outcomes ensures 
instructors receive relevant coaching and professional development. Knowing the core 
components of an intervention also allows instructors to modify non-essential elements to better 
suit individual student needs (McMaster et al., 2014) and improve implementation in school 
settings (Century & Cassata, 2016).  
RPF and Fidelity 
 According to a recent review, RPF has been used infrequently with academic 
interventions (Sinclair et al., under review). Perhaps one reason very few studies have examined 
RPF as a means to change educator fidelity to complex multi-step academic interventions may be 
the complex nature of prompts required for their delivery. RPF should consist of brief, explicit 
prompts that result in immediate behavior change (Rock et al., 2009; Scheeler et al., 2004). This 
is easy to visualize, for example, with a dependent variable like behavior specific praise. The 
supervisor can remind the instructor to increase her rate of praise by giving a single word prompt 
at regular intervals, “Praise,” and the instructor can immediately improve her performance by 
delivering a praise statement. In the case of complex multi-step interventions, the coach’s prompt 
is less succinct, and the educator’s response is less immediate. 
 Consider the following example. The paraprofessional begins delivering instruction with 
new picture cards, but neglected to review previously mastered words first. The coach says, 
“Stop. Review known words first.” The paraprofessional stops delivering the introduction to new 
words, shuffles through her materials to find previously mastered words and then presents them 
to the student. Though the paraprofessional may now implement the step correctly, she might 
also now exceed the time allotted for the step, losing a point for fidelity elsewhere on the 
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checklist. The coach’s prompt is more involved, the flow of instruction is interrupted, and 
educator fidelity to the intervention might be negatively impacted. 
 This example highlights both the need for valid and sensitive fidelity checklists that 
capture the essential components of student level interventions, and the limitations of RPF as an 
educator level intervention. The purported benefits of RPF include the immediacy of error 
correction for the educator and the discretion with which it can be delivered to minimize 
interruption to instruction (Rock et al., 2009; Scheeler et al., 2004). To maximize the benefits, 
the application of RPF to a complex multi-step intervention may not be as effective as its 
application to a simpler academic or behavioral intervention. 
Who Should Receive RPF? How Should RPF be Used in Targeted PD? 
 In the present study, RPF was conceptualized as the most intensive component of a 
targeted professional development model designed to provide individualized support to 
paraprofessionals who demonstrated need. This aligned with previous studies of targeted 
professional development that used increasing levels of support for educators who did not 
respond adequately to less-intensive forms of professional development (e.g., Myers et al., 2011; 
Schnorr, 2013). In fact, Schnorr’s multiple baseline across participants design included a planned 
side-by-side coaching element for non-responders to supervisory coaching. However, all 
participants in that study responded to supervisory coaching (2013). This may mean other less 
intensive interventions, like supervisory performance feedback, may be enough to improve 
instructor behavior. To my knowledge, no previous studies of targeted professional development 
models have incorporated RPF. 
 In the present study, nearly all paraprofessionals responded to initial didactic training 
with daily supervisory coaching. Perhaps, instead of RPF, daily supervisory coaching could be 
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considered the most intensive intervention in a targeted professional development model. In fact, 
previous studies of RPF have not included a coaching or feedback component prior to 
implementing RPF (Sinclair et al., under review). It is possible that participants in those studies 
may have improved their performance when presented with a less intensive form of coaching or 
feedback first, and that RPF may be excessive for most educators. 
 Alternatively, perhaps the definition of “non-response” to baseline training was too 
stringent in this case. The definition of a “non-responder” to initial training and supervisory 
feedback was scores below 85% with no increasing trend for five consecutive data points. The 
participant who received RPF did not improve her fidelity scores substantially when exposed to 
the intervention. RPF may only be appropriate for instructors with very low baseline scores to 
immediately increase desirable behaviors that occur at initially low rates. For instructors with 
moderately high initial scores, RPF may interrupt instruction in a way that does not improve 
fidelity scores.  
 On the other hand, perhaps the definition of “non-response” in this case was not stringent 
enough. It is impossible to know what level of fidelity to the intervention is necessary to improve 
student outcomes without reliable student data. Would it have been preferable to require regular 
implementation with 100% fidelity to the intervention across participants? Would that question 
more effectively evaluate whether or not the targeted professional development model changed 
educator behavior adequately? These questions again point to the importance of evaluating 
fidelity forms for the essential components that impact student outcomes when using instructor 
fidelity to an intervention as a primary dependent variable. 
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Limitations 
 Several limitations impacted the findings of this study. First, no non-responders were 
identified. Since nearly all participants improved their fidelity scores across baseline, a loss of 
experimental control occurred and all data collected were rendered descriptive only. No causal 
conclusions can be reached from these data. Second, student data throughout the study were 
collected unreliably by the paraprofessional and were missing for more than half of all data 
points. Relatedly, several challenges arose with respect to student screening. In four out of six 
cases, the first student consented and/or screened was replaced with another consented student 
after intervention with the paraprofessional had begun. This resulted in a lack of initial screening 
data and several instances where the intervention was not well-matched to the student (i.e., the 
intervention was too easy for the student). Since improved student outcomes are the ultimate 
goal of any professional development model, this lack of data is lamentable. 
Future Directions 
 Though causal conclusions cannot be drawn from descriptive data, this study raises 
several important questions that could be pursued by researchers in the future. As researchers 
and school systems strive to find the most efficient and effective means of providing high quality 
instruction to students with disabilities, additional evaluation of targeted professional 
development models is warranted. The variability of educator response to different levels of 
professional development is not well-suited to multiple-baseline across participants designs. It 
may be preferable to evaluate different training models comparatively with alternating treatment 
designs, or group design studies to compare responses to professional development models with 
varying levels of intensity (e.g., RPF vs. supervisory feedback).  
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 Researchers in previous studies have identified the need to examine different dependent 
variables when evaluating targeted professional development models (Myers et al., 2011; 
Schnorr, 2013), and the need to simultaneously evaluate the impact of any professional 
development model on student outcomes (Garet et al., 2016). The importance of evaluating 
student outcomes alongside instructor outcomes must be reiterated. Since improved student 
outcomes are the ultimate goal of high-quality professional development for educators, future 
studies of any professional development models should include student outcome data to ensure 
they are impacting student results.  
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